Safety Equipment
1. Helm Pemadam (lokal)
-

Original material
Clear vision
Anti scratch
Long life
Good surface

-

Full face respirator
Polycarbonate material
Wide vision visor
Made in italy

Rp 850.000

2. Masker

Rp 1.650.000

3. Sarung Tangan
- Aluminized material
- Length 14"

Rp 825.000

4. Baju Nomex IIIA
- Maintain thermal protective perpormace throughount useful life of the
Rp 1.650.000

garmen
Thermal protection will not wash or wear out
Flame resistant (durable)
Does not support combustion
Non melting
Low smoke and not toxic at high temperature
4,5 oz

5. Sepatu Pemadam
- Complies with EN 345
- Natural and synthetic materials
- Steel toe cap in the footwear protects the weares's toes against the
risk of injury from falling object,s and crushing when worn in hazardous
working environment
- Impact resistance: 200 joule
- Compression resistance : 15000 newton
Rp 1.425.000

6. Kampak Kuningan
- Bahan kunigan tempa
- Panjang 220 mm
- Multi fungsi (pemotong, pengungkit, pemukul dan pembuka hydrant)

Rp 1.275.000

7. Fire Blanket
- Standard EN 1869 : 1997
- Fiberglass material
- Thickness : 0.4mm
- Temperature resistance : 550°C
- 4'' X 4'' ( 1.2 m x 1.2 m)
- 4'' X 6" ( 1.2 m x 1.8 m)
- 6'' X 6'' ( 1.8 m x 1.8 m)

Rp 825 rb ; 900 rb ; 1,275 jt

8. Breathing Apparatus
-

Rp 19.500.000

The b.a. is fitted with one 3
Liters Cylinder at 300 Bar for a duration of 30 mins
Weight : 9,6 kg
Made in Italy

9. Evac + Chair 300H

Rp 21.750.000

-

136 kg capacity carrying weight
yet weighs less than 10 kg
strong aluminium construction
super strong pvc coated nylon pocket seat
clear instructions permanently printed on seat reverse
heavy duty cushion wheels
textured finish for improved grip
sliding headrest & forehead restraint
unique cantilever design
padded back & seat tubing
safety seat belt with quick release buckle
quick release kick-stand
self-supporting with evac+stand

10. Cree Led 500 Lumens
- Material from aluminium alloy
- Waterproof and shockproof,it uses the luxeon 3 Watt LED bulb
-

Rp 300.000

-

which lasts up to life 100,000 hours
Powered by 3 pcs aaa batteries or 1 pcs 18650 rechargeable
batteries (1800 mA) , the chaeger is easy to take
Rotate the head to adjust zoom dimer
Push-button tail cap switch , three level of out put. First push
into the high light out put of production, the second push into
the low light output capacity , third push produce flash
Steel body clip, easy to carry

11. Villager Safety Boot "Harvik"
Model : 9786
Feature & Characteristic : the upper boots make from high
quality rubber resist to high heat temperature, flame resistant,
water tight, chemical resistant, chemical. Protected with kevlar
inner liner. The out sole resist to high temperature, up to 300
degrees celcius, oil/chemical resistant. provided with steel toe,
impact resistan to 200 joules and puncture resistant, meets to
EN ISO 20345. Compliance to CE 0321, MS 1599:1998,
Australian standar AS/NZS 4821 : 2006

Rp 1.680.000

12. Immobilizing Strechers
Model : Foldabled Stretcher
Merk : Villager
System : - Two fold
- VST.001 two part foldable
Dimension : 2060x530x140(mm)
Loading bearing : <159 kg
Feature and characteristic : this folding strecher is made of

Rp 300.000

high strength al-alloy and oxford material. it's portable, light
weight, safe to use and occupies small space. commonly used in
hospitals, gyms, ambulances and army to carry the sick and
wounded. the stretcher can be folding two part, for easy to store

13. Immobilizing Strechers
Model : Foldabled Stretcher
Merk : Villager
System : VST.002 Four Part Foldable
Dimension : 2060x530x140 (mm)
Loading bearing : <159 kg
Feature and characteristic : this folding strecher is made of

Rp 1.960.000

high strength al-alloy and oxford material. it's portable, light
weight, safe to use and occupies small space. commonly used
in hospitals, gyms, ambulances and army to carry the sick and
wounded. the stretcher can be folding two part, for easy to
store

14. Immobilizing strechers
Model : Basket stretcher
Merk : Villager
system : VBST.004 Basket Stretcher
Size (used) : 1300x680x300 (mm)
Size (unused) : 2200x650x180 (mm)
Net weight : 20 kg loaded bearing :app 160 kgs.

Rp 18.900.000

Frature and characteristic : the stretcher is made an eye on a
very wide range of emergency situation and as it is study and
flexible to use. It is a must for all types of aid in special situation.
You can split it into two parts, making it compact and easy to
transport

15. PAB Helmet Type Fire 03

(call us)

16. PAB Helmet Type Fire HT 04 Composite

(call us)

17. Castong Hand Gloves

(call us)

18. Masker NP306

Rp 50.500

19. Pakaian Pemadam Kebakaran
- Terdiri dari : baju & celana
- Bahan dari NOMEX III.A (4,5 oz dan 6,0 Oz, Flame Retardant
- Cotton 100%
- Standar NFPA 2112

Rp 5.500.000

20. Kacamata Pelindung Kebakaran

(call us)

21. Baju Tahan Api
Merk : GUJOODAE
Material : Aluminium Film Coated
Toleransi : mulai 200 s/d 400 (oC)

Rp 8.500.000

Feature Characteristic : Heat-insulation suit for fire-fighting
DS-BJ.0009. The DS-BJ.0009 heat insulation suit for fighting is
made with a flame-resisting. Fabric coated and an aluminum
plated film compound material and no asbestos .It consists
of jacket, gloves, hood and foot cover and posses light , high
strength, flame-resisting heat-insulation, heat radiatingproof, wear-proof, fold-proof, as well as harmless for
human-body, it can effective protect the fire-fighter and the
operator who working at high temperature place from flame
and high temperature and meets the regulation of the
standard for the performance place from test method of
heat insulation suit for fire-fighting, the suit for shipping is
authorized by china classification society of shipping

22. Sarung Tangan Tahan Api
Merk : American Firewear

Rp 1.000.000

